
 
 

TITLEAPPLICATION                                                                                 IT2 
 

Thefollowingfederation All India Chess Federationherebyappliesforthe title of: 
InternationalMaster(2400)
To beawardedto: 
Family name: Gottipati First name:Vijaya Sai Krishna 

FIDEIDNumber:5028280 date ofbirth:1996-05-19 place of birth:VIjayawada 

date necessary rating gained:2018-07-22 level of highest rating:2405.8 
 

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date(see 
Title Regulations1.50c for the procedure to be followed in this case). 
Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms 

 
1. name of event:Commonwealth Chess championship 
2010 

location:New Delhi INDIA 

dates:2010-05-10 to 05-18 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2324 total number of games played:11 
points required:7.5 points scored:7.5 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  

(after dropping games): points required:  points scored: 
number from host federation:7 number not from own federation:4 
number of opponents: total titled 7GMs 2IMs 5FMs WGMs WIMs _ WFMs rated   11 
unrated 

 

2. name of event: : 2nd SCS International open GM 
chess Tournament 

location: Bhubaneshwar INDIA 

dates: 2010-05-22 to 05-30 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents: 2328 total number of games played: 10 
points required: 7 points scored: 7 
number of games to be counted: (if  Not all)  
(after dropping games): points required:  (after dropping games): points required: 
number from host federation: 6 number not from own federation: 4 
number of opponents: total titled  7   GMs 4IMs 3FMs WGMs WIMs  _WFMs     rated 10    
unrated 

 

3. name of event:6th KIIT chess festival (Elite) location:Bhubaneshwar INDIA 
dates:2014-05-24 to 05-31 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2326 total number of games played:10 
points required:7 points scored:7 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  

(after dropping games): points required:  points scored: 
number from host federation:6 number not from own federation:4 
number of opponents: total titled 5 GMs4 IMs 1 FMs   WGMs  WIMs _WFMs     rated 10      
unrated 

 

  



 
 

4. name of event: 10th Mumbai Mayors Cup 
Category-A above 2000 

location: Mumbai INDIA 

dates: 2017-06-04 to 06-11 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents: 2278 total number of games played: 10 
points required: 7.5 points scored: 7.5 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  

(after dropping games): points required:  points scored: 
number from host federation: 5 number not from own federation: 5 
number of opponents: total titled 6   GMs4    IMs _  FMs 2  WGMs  WIMs _WFMs  rated 10      
unrated 
 
 
Attach anotherformIT2if there are moresupportingnorms. 

 

totalnumberofgames41(minimum27) special comments  
 
 

Name of Federation official : Mr.Bharat Singh Chauhan,Hon.Sec  Dated : 07 Aug,2018 

 
signature :  


